### About conference:

This conference will provide a platform for communication and discussions among experts and scholars on new theories, methodologies and practices in the supernetworks and system management research areas.

The accepted papers will be published by IEEE and indexed by EI and ISTP. This conference has additional support from peer-reviewed international journals including *International Journal of Mobile Communications* (SSCI/EI indexed), *International Journal of Electronic Finance*, *Electronic Government: an International Journal*.

Also qualified papers will be fast track reviewed for possible publications in these journals.

**Conference Website:** csure.usst.edu.cn/icssm, or bs.usst.edu.cn/icssm

### Topics:

- Supernetwork theory and methodology
- Supernetworks applied to transportation, logistics, supply chain, and finance
- System modeling and simulation
- Complex system analysis
- Operations research and its applications
- Intelligent traffic control and management technology
- Management information systems and decision support systems
- Logistics management and supply chain management
- Industrial engineering
- Information management and electronic business
- Financial engineering
- Regional science
- Other management related areas

### Invited Keynote Speakers:

Famous experts and scientists in the Supernetwork and Management Science fields such as Prof. Anna Nagurney will give invited speeches.

### Submission Information:

1. **Language:** English.
2. **Papers from mainland need to be submitted in both Chinese and English versions. Papers submitted from overseas only need to be in English.**
3. **Submitted papers should be in Word format or in LaTeX. The length of paper is limited to 5 pages. Papers format should conform to the format of IEEE conference proceedings.**
4. **All papers need to be electronically submitted to the email address: cssm2011@gmail.com**

### Important due dates:

- **Full paper or abstract submission:** January 5 (Mainland); February 1, 2011 (Overseas)
- **Accept/Reject notice after peer review:** January 25 (Mainland); February 8, 2011 (Overseas)
- **Revision submission:** February 15, 2011
- **Camera ready paper:** March 1, 2011
- **Conference:** May 29-30, 2011

### Registration Fee:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Mainland (RMB: Yuan)</th>
<th>Overseas (US Dollar)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regular registration (including proceedings, EI/ISTP indexing, and conference registration)</td>
<td>2000 Yuan (250 Yuan for each excessive page in case of over 5 pages)</td>
<td>$ 400 ($50 for each excessive page in case of over 5 pages)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attending and/or presenting in the conference but not submitting papers</td>
<td>600 Yuan</td>
<td>$ 150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sponsors:

- The Center for Supernetworks Research (CSuRe) at the University of Shanghai for Science and Technology (USST)
- Leading Academic Discipline Project of Shanghai Municipal Government “Management Science and Engineering” (S30504)
- The Business School at USST
- The Virtual Center for Supernetworks at the Isenberg School of Management at the University of Massachusetts Amherst
- The School of Business at the State University of New York at Oswego

### Organizations:

#### Honorary Chairs:

- Prof. WANG Ying-Luo (Fellow, Chinese Academy of Engineering)
- Prof. Anna Nagurney (the John F. Smith Memorial Professor, University of Massachusetts Amherst)

#### Conference Chairs:

- Prof. June Dong (State University of New York at Oswego, CSuRe at USST)
- Prof. XU Fu-Yuan (USST)

#### Program Committee Chair:

- Prof. MA Liang (USST)

#### Academic Committee Chair:

- Prof. June Wei (University of West Florida)

#### Organization Committee Chairs:

- Prof. SUN Shao-Rong (USST)
- Dr. Patrick QIANG (Pennsylvania State University Great Valley)

### Publicity and Publication Chairs:

- Prof. YE Chun-Ming (USST)
- Prof. Zhou Meng-Qi (IEEE Beijing Section, China)
- Dr. GAN Hong-Cheng (USST)

### Secretary:

- Dr. GAN Hong-Cheng (USST)

### Contact Person:

- Mrs. WEI Xin
- TEL: +86-21-65711127
- FAX: +86-21-65711127
- Email: felin_july@hotmail.com
- E-mail: cssm2011@gmail.com

**Conference Website:** bs.usst.edu.cn/icssm
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